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Introdution

Electrically conducting or semiconducting organic polymers have been known for some

time. Since the beginning of the 90s it is known that some semiconducting organic

polymers show electroluminescence when used as an emissive layer sandwiched between

a positive and a negative electrode respectively. Thus, the construction of an organic

LED is possible.

Construction and operation of organic LEDs

A thin film of an organic compound (e. g. a conjugated organic polymer) is deposited

onto a transparent substrate precoated with indium tin oxide (ITO). In the next step a

low work function metal electrode (e. g. aluminium or magnesium) is evaporated onto

the organic layer by vacuum metal vapour deposition Thus, electrons and holes can be

injected via the Al- or Mg-polymer contact and the ITO-polymer contact, respectively.

They combine inside the polymer layer to form electron-hole pairs (excitons) which can

decay with emission of light (electroluminescence).

　

Advantage



Enormous interests in conjugated materials has developed by finding many potential

advantages and applications as the emissive layer in light emitting diodes (LEDs). First,

we are able to construct polymer LEDs on flexible substrates promising to enable the

fabrication of displays in a variety of unusual shapes.

Flexible Light Emitting Diodes

Second, many organic polymer could be deposited over large areas and make qualitative

and strong thin films.

Light emitting polymer display

Third, LEDs based on organic materials make the processes short and simplify

compared with manufacturing condition required for inorganic materials Fourith, The

radiative decay processes in polymer LEDs may be with high efficiency, whereas, in

inorganic materials have to be engineered, and organic LEDs have greater potentials to

improve efficiency.

EL dot matrix display.

And final factor is that emissive range and the color of conjugated organic materials

can be tuned by altering π-π*energy gap through change of conjugation length and

organic functional groups introduced in conjugation backbone.

The luminescence is obtained by the recombination of electrons injected at the negative

electrode and holes injected at the positive electrode in polymer thin films. The hole and

electrons recombine in the polymer thin film, forming excited carriers ( singlet excitons

) which decay radiatively. By the way, according to the statistics of spin states, in the

EL experiments, the generation ratio of the singlet would be one third of that triplet

spin state, so the maximum efficiency of LEDs become a quarter of PL efficiency. So

we woud utilize the high work function hole injection electrode and the low work

function metal( Ca, Li alloy) as an electron injection electrode for getting highly

improved efficiency of the polymer LEDs. Also, the multilayer structure and the blend of

electron or hole transporting molecules with luminescence polymer are used to increase

the quantum efficiency.



Recent Interest

Polythiophene are a special class of organic π-conjugated polymeric materials of LEDs.

In the case of polythiophene derivatives, the hole injection from anode has proved to be

predominant, but, the main limiting factor is electron injection and transport. So, we

introduced benzotriazole as electron withdrawing group which is a nitrogen heterocycle

group to thiophene to enhance the electron affinity of the polymer.

We have synthesized Poly(3-(2-(5-chlorobenzotriazolo)ethyl)thiophene) [PCBET],

Poly(3-(2-(5-methylbenzotriazolo)ethyl)thiophene)[PMBET] and Poly(3-(2benzotriazol

ethyl)thiophene) [PBET]was good luminescent materials for the application of LED

device that exhibits yellow-red light and POT exhibits red light. The maximum

quantum efficiency of PCBET was 0.01% Also, we are trying to improve the

performance of the device, electrochemical polymerization with self-assembled

monolayer(SAM) onto ITO glass. it was known that modified substrate by SAM has

better uniformed surface then not modified substrate. Electrochemical polymerization is

one of the attractive processes for forming organic thin films because it simultaneously

synthesizes and forms conjugated polymer films. in this work, we will attempt to apply

electro polymerized polymer films to EL device.

http://www.covion.com/perf.htm
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Abstract

Despite its discovery just a few year ago, polymer light emitting diodes (P-LED) have

had an unexpected dramatic progress in comparison to classical semiconductor

light-emitting diodes. The active layer of P-LEDs is prepared by simple

coating-procedure, therefore these devices have the potential to provide an innovative

low cost technology for backlighting, illumination, and display applications. Recent

advances include high-performance with the external quantum efficiency of over 5% and

the power efficiencies easily exceeding 10 lm/W. The stability is capable to provide an

operative lifetime of more than 30000 hours. We review the current status of the P-LED

technology with best performance data and typical experimental results as well as the

potential of this class of light source for display applications.

1. Introduction

A series of organic macromolecules, the so-called conjugated polymers, with alternating

single and double bonds define a new class of semiconducting materials. They combine

the optical and electrical properties with the mechanical advantages for preparation of

optoelectronic devices. Recently it was found that light emitting diodes with

extraordinary features could be produced by using those polymer materials [Y. Yang,

MRS Bulletin, Vol. 22, No. 6, 31, June 1997]. Due to the sp2 hybridization of the

electron system, conjugated polymers are mostly planar, extended macromolecules. There

is one unpaired pz-electron per C- atom, which forms pi-pi* conduction and valence

bands in the macromolecule due to the fact, that they describe a one-dimensional

crystal. The occupied valence band and the unoccupied conduction band are separated by

the energy gap like in a semiconductor. The height of the energy gap which defines the

emitted light and the energy position can be changed by the molecular structure and the

chemical synthesis.

2. Basic Principle and Technology of P-LEDs

Unsubstituted conjugated polymers are typically insoluble. They do not melt and cannot

be evaporated. To process them into thin films, it is therefore necessary to modify e.g.

by introducing alkyl (preferably branched) side chains which render them soluble. The

possible impact of such side chains on the optoelectronic performance of the conjugated

back bone can be tuned by appropriate selection of the particular substitution of the

PPV. Jointly with Philips, we developed novel poly(p-phenylene vinylenes) (PPVs) (Fig.

1) exhibiting, to the best of our knowledge, the best performance reported up to now.

The monomers are obtained by chloromethylation. The subsequent dehydrohalogenation

polymerization in tetrahydrofurane is achieved by adding potassium tert-butanolate as

reagent. The actual PPV-derivative is substituted with the alkoxy side groups OR and



OR' which red-shift the emission relative to the unsubstituted PPV. With such

polymers, large area P-LEDs, emissive displays, and displays on flexible substrates can

be fabricated.

Figure 1: Structure and synthesis of PPV (Example)

The basic physics of a polymeric light emitting diode can be explained by a simplified

scheme of energy levels. Via a metallic electrode, electrons are injected into the

conduction band and holes are injected into the valence band of the polymeric

semiconductor. The injected electrons and holes can diffuse towards each other and

finally recombine. Through this process, neutral excitations are created. These neutral

excitations are bound states of an electron-hole pair, which can move along a polymer

chain. Once these exited states decay into their ground state, a characteristic

fluorescence may be generated. However, the excitons may be either in a singlet-state

that spontaneously generates fluorescence, or in a triplet-state that due to spin selection

has a very long life time and typically decays with very low quantum yield for light

generation.

Figure 2

The probability of a preferred singlet-exciton to appear by the recombination of an

electron-hole pair can be deduced from a simple spin-statistics argument. The two

electron spins may recombine into either one singlet state or three triplet states.

According to this argument singlet states will be generated with a probability of 1/(1+3)

i.e. with a 25% probability. The ground state into which the exciton has to decay in

order to generate a photon is a singlet state. An intersystem crossing from the triplet-

to singlet-state can be neglected in the polymers discussed due to a low transition

probability. Therefore the upper limit for the internal quantum yield of

electroluminescence is estimated to be 25% of the fluorescence quantum yield of the

polymer.

Figure 3: Building a Polymer LED-device (animation - click here)

This analysis leads to two selection criteria for electroluminescent polymers. First of all,

an undoped polymer has to perform with sufficiently high electron and hole mobility.

Secondly, a high florescence quantum yield is required. By using selected light-emitting

polymers, P-LED devices can be fabricated by the spin-coating process. Fig. 3 shows

starting from the bottom a transparent glass or polymer substrate, e.g.

polyethylene-terephthalate (PET), covered with a transparent indium tin oxide (ITO)



electrode. A thin film of the semiconducting polymer is spun onto the ITO substrate

from a solution. The second electrode is then deposited onto the polymer via vacuum

evaporation of a metal (e.g. Calcium) and the device is encapsulated against oxygen and

moisture. Upon application of a comparatively low DC voltage, light is generated and

passes through the transparent electrode.

3. Experimental Results

Through chemical variation of the side-chains of substituted PPVs, the energy gap was

tuned resulting in orange, yellow and green light emission (Fig. 4).

Figure 4: Emission spectra of P-LEDs

In order to obtain blue color, a PPV can not be used due to the low energy gap.

Instead of this, Poly(p-phenylenes) (PPPs) are preferred for blue emission. Due to the

fact that the described technology is based on soluble polymers, we had to find a new

way to cope with the inherently insoluble PPP for the blue emission. An excellent

control over the color, solubility, morphology, and other important features can be gained

with the spiro concept invented by Hoechst [Europaeische Patentanmeldung der Hoechst

AG, EP-A 0676461 (1995)]. The spiro concept covers the use of orthogonal-linked, short

polymer units (oligomers) as e.g. the spiro-6-paraphenylene with the advantage of the

high thermal stability [J. Salbeck, N. Yu, J. Bauer, F. Weissortel, U. Bestgen, Synth.

Met., Vol. 91, Nos. 1-3, December 1997.].

The electrical property of PPV based P-LED's shows typical diode characteristics as

conventional LEDs. Fig. 4 shows the I-V curve and the associated brightness of a

P-LED as a function of the current density. The described P-LEDs show low onset

voltage and high brightness.

Figure 5: Current-voltage curve and brightness of a P-LED

The characteristic brightness of P-LEDs covers a broad range of display applications.

The lifetime of the P-LEDs decreases at higher brightness, but improvements were

achieved recently. For test production, the external quantum efficiency of 5-6 % and the

power efficiency of 10 lm/W are state of the art (Fig. 5). Meanwhile power efficiencies

of 15 lm/W could be reached in our laboratory. These values have to be compared with

the data of competitive systems.

A difference between the external and internal characteristics, e.g. electroluminescence or



photoluminescence quantum efficiency, results from the difference of the refractive

indices of the material and air. The effect of the total reflection inside P-LEDs is larger

for higher refractive material, so only a part of the light can emit through the surface.

4. Comparison with Competing Technologies and Future Perspective

The P-LED technology has revealed dramatic progress over the past 5 years. The

requirements for simple emissive displays and for backlights for LCDs are already met.

The most remarkable progress has been made in the field of increased quantum

efficiency and stress life. This progress was enabled through the close co-operation

between device manufacturers e.g. UNIAX, Philips and the chemical industry e.g.

Hoechst.

The benefits of P-LEDs is the relative simplicity of the underlying device architecture

and the required device production technology. Very thin and flat light sources can be

designed. High brightness at low voltage and high power efficiency are obtained as

requested. By the appropriate choice of the polymers, all colours are possible as well as

non planar or even flexible devices. Some of such new applications by using P-LEDs

are illustrated in Fig. 7.

Figure 7: Application examples. Structure and light emission of laboratory samples of

P-LEDs for first applications of simply structured devices and a 96 x 64 pixcel passive

matrix display (Built by UNIAX).

The novel P-LEDs are not only targeting at classical semiconductor LED markets but

also to other market segments. There are quite advanced systems for backlighting of

LC-displays. They are based on assemblies that are designed to distribute the light

from spot like or line shaped light sources as homogeneously as possible over the area

of the LCD. The P-LED technology could provide a cost-efficient alternative here. In

parallel with other flat light source technologies like inorganic LEDs based on doped

ZnS or like in the case of LEDs based on dyes are being developed.

In a comparison of technologies, classical semiconductor LEDs are most advanced in

terms of reliability and optoelectronic performance. After about 20 years of continuous

development, they have reached 5 to 15% quantum efficiency. However monocrystalline

large area III/V-LEDs are extraordinarily expensive due to the required complex device

architecture and production process. ZnS based electroluminescence is operated at an

unfavourable high DC voltage over 100 V and less efficient.

UNIAX is a California based start-up company targeting at the application of P-LEDs



in displays for cellular phones. They summarize the disadvantages of classical

technologies in their targeted market as follows:

Classical LCD / Backlight assembly (several producers) small viewing angle small

response time high power consumption for activated backlight

III/V LED matrix displays (e.g. Siemens, HP) higher manufacturing costs (pick and

place) maximum resolution limited by "pixel bloom" (contrast diminishing optical cross

talking effect requires minimum pitch)

OLEDs ( Pioneer) temperature stability above 80A°C higher drive voltage required

more expensive production technology (multilayer vacuum deposition)

It is certainly fair to say that the steadily and fast progress in the field of P-LEDs has

surpassed all expectations. Here the achieved high quality of devices not anticipated only

two years ago has to be mentioned. High quantum efficiencies for all colours and the

corresponding high brightness have to be named and also the unexpected progress on

life time and stability which had been previously considered incompatible with organic

systems.
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SANYO Electric & Eastman Kodak Conclude Comprehensive

Alliance Agreement for Organic EL Displays

For the development of the next generation flat display panels used in portable

electronic equipment



--------------------------------------------------------------------------

------

TOKYO, February 4, 1999---SANYO Electric Co., Ltd. and Eastman Kodak Company

have signed a comprehensive alliance agreement to jointly develop the next generation

Organic EL Panel Displays on organic electroluminescence display (Organic EL)

technology.

The Organic EL Display comprises self-luminous pixels which require no backlighting.

It features unlimited viewing angle and faster response speed than the conventional

LCD. With its low power consumption, high brightness and thin design, the Organic EL

Display incorporated in digital cameras and personal digital assistants (PDA) will not

only give bright and clear display but extend usable hours in addition to enabling

thinner physical design. It will replace the current LCD in such small and middle-size

appliances as cellular phones, portable terminals etc.

The aim of the Alliance Agreement is to strengthen development and production efforts

by the two companies in the production of Active Type displays (active matrix structure

based on thin film transistor), featuring far superior performance to Passive type (simple

matrix structure), which are expected to become the mainstream of the future high

performance Organic EL Displays. Combining the SANYO Electric technology of

formatting the driver circuits on the glass base cultivated with a low temperature

polysilicon TFT LCD with the various technological elements of the Organic EL

technology developed by Kodak will enable the development of Active Type Organic EL

Displays characterized by high brightness, quick response, unlimited viewing angle, low

operating voltage, low power consumption, and thin structure.

Taking advantage of this opportunity, SANYO Electric will commence full-fledged

operations in the Organic EL Display market. In order to meet the wide demands,

SANYO Electric will be developing the production of the Passive Type Display.

The main points of the Alliance Agreement are as follows:

The companies will initiate a joint development program for Organic EL Displays. The

companies will combine their Organic EL and TFT technologies and their development

planning activities to jointly create and develop both Organic EL passive displays and

full-color active displays. The joint development program will target monochrome,

multi-color and full-color passive displays and full-color active displays. Product

production will start in mid-year 2000 with passive displays and move to production of

a more compact, brighter, low power consumption full-color active displays by 2001.

Sanyo Electric, due to its existing display manufacturing production capability, will



manufacture and market SANYO-branded Organic EL passive and active display

products under license from Kodak.

The companies have designated Kodak to grant royalty-bearing license to third parties

having manufacturing capability to make organic EL passive and active displays under

the combined Kodak and SANYO organic EL patent and intellectual property portfolios.

Kodak will sell its patented Organic EL materials to Sanyo and other third party

licensees for their use in the production of passive and active Organic EL displays.

Regarding the alliance, Sadao Kondo, President of SANYO Electric, commented that

"Cooperation between our two companies based on our superior technologies has enabled

us to lay the groundwork for creating the next generation Flat Display Panel. We

believe that Organic EL Display, being a high-precision self-luminous device, will

become the driving force for new applications and markets which have not existed so

far."

The alliance will enable Kodak to move quickly and effectively into a fast-growing

market, Dr. Carl F. Kohrt, Executive Vice President, Assistant Chief Operating Officer

and Chief Technical Officer, Eastman Kodak Company, said. "Our OLED technology

developed over the last few years is uniquely positioned in this market. We have 38

patents in this area, and many more pending. By combining the technical strengths of

both companies through this alliance, we will be able to move into the marketplace

much faster than independent development efforts would allow. This will benefit both

companies greatly."

SANYO Technology

In 1996 SANYO Electric successfully pioneered the mass production of the low

temperature silicon TFT LCD. More than 3 million panels have been shipped for use

mostly in digital still cameras and digital video cameras, thanks to such features as

bright picture, high definition, narrow frame etc.

Kodak Technology

The organic EL technology by Kodak was pioneered by Dr. Ching Wan Tang and Mr.

Steven Van Slyke in 1987 who successfully developed organic EL structure characterized

by low operation voltage and high brightness. It promised the bright future of the

organic EL for the electronic display market. The practical utilization of the organic EL

technology has become possible through further research and development of the organic

EL materials, device structures and other components.

[Overview of Kodak]



Eastman Kodak Company manufactures and markets image capture, recording and

display products for the consumer, professional, health and commercial markets. These

include traditional photographic films, papers and chemicals as well as digital imaging

products including cameras, laser scanners, printers, image application software and

other products for the capture, display and printing of electronic information.

Location of the head office: New York State

President: Mr. Dan Carp

Annual sales: $13.4 billion (1998)

Number of employees: 97,500 (1997)

http://www.universaldisplay.com/

내용 일부

Displays are found today in thousands of products from wristwatches and cellular

telephones to notebook computers and TVs; they are also a key component in the

plethora of emerging communications and computing products. To meet the increasingly

complex demands of these Information Age products, the display industry has searched

for new technology that offers better performance, i.e., higher brightness, lower power

consumption, high-definition full color with wide viewing angle and fast response time,

at lower cost.

Of the many flat panel display technologies under development, organic light emitting

device (OLED) technology is amongst the most promising. With recent advances, OLED

technology is, in fact, becoming the leading candidate as the technology-of-choice for

the next generation of flat panel displays (FPDs). Based on the highly innovative,

pioneering research of our partners, Princeton University and University of Southern

California, Universal Display Corporation (UDC) is commercializing proprietary

small-molecule OLED technology with the potential to revolutionize the display industry.

UDC is developing a line of displays based on three key technology platforms:

T O L E D

[ TRANSPARENT ORGANIC LIGHT EMITTING DEVICE ]

Using a proprietary transparent contact, TOLED (transparent OLED) displays can be

selectively made to be top, bottom or both top and bottom emitting, i.e., transparent --

creating a wide variety of new product opportunities. read on...

Note the clearly seen background when the TOLED is off (top) and the very bright



display over the background when a TOLED is on (bottom).

S O L E D

[ STACKED ORGANIC LIGHT EMITTING DEVICE ]

Our award-winning, novel pixel architecture, known as the SOLED (stacked pixel

OLED), can improve display resolution three-fold and enhance full-color quality over

those in existing cathode ray tubes (CRT) and liquid crystal displays (LCDs). read on...

F O L E D

[ FLEXIBLE ORGANIC LIGHT EMITTING DEVICE ]

Unlike conventional displays, our FOLEDs (flexible OLEDs) can be built on lighter

weight plastic and other unbreakable, conformable surfaces. Imagine the possibilities that

FOLED displays create. read on...

Actual FOLED display

TOLEDs, SOLEDs and FOLEDs are well suited for a multitude of existing display

applications -- from miniature head-mounted displays, where high-definition and

portability are critical, to large flat-screen, wall-mounted TVs, where full color and

video-quality images are crucial. TOLEDs, SOLEDs and FOLEDs also create a number

of new and unique display opportunities. In addition, these innovations have seeded the

pathway to our recent demonstration of organic laser tehcnology.

L A S E R S

Universal Display Corporation, in conjunction with our strategic partners, has already

demonstrated that this thin-film technology can be used for optically pumped lasers. We

are now working on developing an electronically pumped laser. Organic lasers should

offer greater color variety, tunability, further miniaturization, easier processing and lower

cost for a host of markets, including compact discs, digital versatile discs (DVDs),

CD-ROMs and laser printers.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

------

Copyright ⓒ 1998, Universal Display Corporation

Please direct inquiries to newlight@universaldisplay.com

Website hosting by Zero Defect Design
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내용

What is Light Emitting Polymer?

It is a polymer which emits light when applied a voltage, basically speaking.

The structure of a light emitting polymer device is given below. An ITO (indium tin

oxide) coated glass was coated with a polymer. On top of this, there is a metal

electrode such as Al, Li, Mg or Ag. When a bias voltage was applied, hole and electron

moves into the polymer due to the bias. These holes and electrons are moving in, and

meet together to form a hole-electron pair which is known as an "exciton". This exciton

is actually in excited state, therefore, wants to go down to a ground state emitting

energy. When this energy drop occurs, light comes out from the device.

그림

This is a very promising candidate for a new FPD (flat panel display) emerging

nowadays. Although not yet commercialized, LEP may replace today's bulky and heavy

CRT displays in a near future with handy and neat fashion.

그림

Our group is dedicated to R&D of light emitting polymers and devices.

　


